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MARC HANSEN 

One worth 
waiting for 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - Apologies 
to any Big East loyalists in the audi
ence, but l~re's only one NCAA tour
nament semifinal game being played 
today, and it isn't Providenoo against 
Syracuse. 

Not that Providence-Syrac\15e 
won't be a game for the ages. Who's to 
.ay? As for. Rick Pitino, he might as 
well be Jlm \'akano's little brattier 
- ·he's such a quotable knuckleball of 
l head COIi Ch, zig-zagging delighUuUy 
rromonetopictoanother. 

Even if Syracuse and Providence 
1adn't played twice already this 
,eason, the game still would be F.d 
\-lcMahon to Indiana-UNLV's Johnny 
: arson. As it is, Syracuse has de• 
·eatedProvidence thelastl5times. 

Tbatmeanstheoutcomeoftoday's 
nceting is certain· Providence is a 
ock. Bet the tw1or on it, or at least 
he dog, cat or a fewcftl1e leastfa-
1orltechi!dren. 

The F'inal Four doesn't officially 
>egin until Providence defeats Syra
:~ . That's when Indiana plays Ne
rada ,Las Vegas, the game most of us 
ia\'ebecn waiting for. 

BOB KNIGHT versus Jerry Tar• 
ianian. Knight, the epitome of inler
·ollcgiate cleanliness. against Tark 
he Shark, who didn't come about hill 
1icknamc for lhc way he gums towels 
1nthebench 

By all rights, the two should hate 
•ach other - Tarkanian, with all the 
)USiness he 's given NCAA investiga
ors, and Knight, wilh his holi
·r•than-thou attitude concerning the 
orces oJ NCAA chicanery 

True. Tarkanian hasn' t been ar
cste1 for JO years now. Every now 
,nd then, however, the NCAA bran• 
lishes a search warranL and comes 
nocking on the door tor good meas-

" But io hear the two talk, you'd 
hi nk they wern about to pick out a set 
f chmn and maybr some furniture. 
low ran Knight the Noble warm up 
usomeoody with Lhe Tark's reputa
ion for living in theshadows1 
Easy, Knight said Friday. Tarkan

m has always been honest with him. 
Vheneverthe twohave run into each 
tl1cr on the junior college recruiting 
rail, Tarkanian has beenmosl help
,1. 
Why, when everyone was bad• 

1outhing Dean Garrett, who was 
bout to lea~e the junior college 
anks and betome Indiana·~ prime 
1over under the basket, Tarkanian 
dvised Knight not to listen. The kid 
an play, Tarkaniansaid,andhewas 
ight. 

BESIDES, KNIGHT'S pals aren't 
11 descenda nts of St. Francill of As.si
', you know. Remember Norm Ellen
erger of Lobogate notoriety? The 
:ar of the scandal that sent shock 
aves through New Mexico's basket
all program? 
"I may be Ellenberger's closest 

·iend." said Knight. ''They weren't 
i'en going to send him to jail in the 
.S. They were going to lock him up 
1Mexico." 
Same thing with Tarkanian. 
"I just enjoy being with the guy," 

night said. "I've just enjoyed sitting 
)WO talking to the guy." 
Actually. Knight has to respect 

arkanian. According lo Iowa Coach 
om Davis, Nevada-Las Vegas might 
1s!playtheslickitst in-your-facede
nse he'severseen. How can Knight 
issib\y bate a fellow whose defense 
even tougher than his own legend

·ybrand? 
Tarkanlan, of course, doesn't hate 
:yone - sne for the crime-stopper 
•uisers in the NCAA office. He isn't 
Xlllt to start with Knight. Even after 
e way Knight changed hill tune on 
e recruiting of Junior college play
·s, a long-time Nevada-Las Vegas 
ap!e 
"I never understood the criticism 
junlorcollegeplayers,'' Tarkanlan 
id. "I went toa junior college. My 

11 Danny went to a junior college. A 
rge percentage of society went to 
nior college. I love junior college 
els." 

Ht-.: IS friend to all life's downtrod
n and unfashionable. Alter a prac
:e session in the Superdome, Tar-
1nian was hanging out near the 
ands when who but Lefty Driesel] 
aned over and extended a right 
nd. Driesell, you'llrecall, waslired 
Maryland in the aftermath of tile 

·n Bias death. 
''We're over a1. the Westin," Tar
nian sa ld. "Come on over. Lois 
iuld love to see you." 
Driese l! laughed. "I figured your 
one was off the hook," he said. 
'ou'reacelebrity now.'" 
Believe it or not, Tarkanian doesn't 
en hate officials. He stands there 
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BUSINESS ON 5S 

Iowa's Davis proclaimed AP coach of the year 
By MARC HANSEN 
•ot11w11111wr11..-

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - The University of 
Iowa's Tom Davis has been voted Associated 
Press college basketball coach of tbe year. 

to the quarterfinals before IOliing to Nevada-Las 
Vegas,84-81. 

'Tm stunned by the whole th.mg;· said D3 \'i s. 
who completed his first season at Iowa after 15 
at Lafayette, Boston College and Stanford 

Accompanyi ng the honor Dav is reee!ved a 
letter from President Reagan, part of which 
read: 

cruited." 
In the NCAA Tournament. Jow,i deluated 

Sa nta Clara, Texas-El Paso and Oklahoma 
before losing a 19-point le;id to UNLV in the 
West Regional rmal at Seattle, Wash Cavill, ...-ho led the Hawkeyes to a school-re• 

cord!IO victories in 35 games,co!Jected BY of 
U!I votes in a nationwide poll of sports writers 
and broadcasters. He accepted the award Fri• 
day morning here at the site of the NCAA Final 
Four. 

"And bow many guys did great jobs? Guys 
like John Chaney !Temple] and Bob Knight [In• 
diana l. And look what Tark IUNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian lhasdone." 

"Throughout your coaching career, you have 
always stoodforacademicandathleticintegri• 
ty . You can t~ke much pride in this and in your 
ability to mold a team of youn11 men into 
winners bothonandoffthecourt.lsalutcyouas 
you are named Coach of lhe Year. And l join you 
in saluting the University of Iowa basketball 
team.too·· 

"I'd rather be ltere worrying about getting 
my learn ready for practioo," Davis sald witb a 
smile 

Previous co;iches hon<1red were· i:':ddie Su t
ton, Kentucky, 1986; Bill Fricder, Michigan, 
1985: Ray Meyer, DePaul. 1984: Guy Lewis. 
Houston. 1983; Ralph Miller, Oregon State, 
1982: Miller, Oregon State. 198 1: Meyer. De· 
Paul, 1980; Bill Hodges. Indiana State, 1979; 
Sutton, Arkansas, 1978; Bob Gaillard. San Fran· 
Cisco, 1977; Bob Knight. Indiana, 1976; Knigh l, 
Indiana . 1975; Norm Sloan, North Carolina 
State, 19,t; John Wooden. UCLA, 1973: Wooden, 
UCLA, 1972; Al McGui re, Marquette, 1971 : 

Navy senior David Robin50n was named the 
winner of the Adolph F. Rupp Trophy as player 
of the year. 

Davis' team.which rose to the No,! spot in 
the AP poll for a week early in the season, fin• 
ishedthil'dintheBigTen. Davis credi ted his predecessors at Iowa. 

George RavelingandLuteOlson Robinson, the only unanimous selection on 
this year's AP all-America team, received 206 
of 419 votes. Steve Alford was !leCOnd wlth 63 
votes, followed by Danny Manning of Kansas 
with 56, Reggie Williams of Georgetown with 37 
and Dennis Hopson of Ohio State with 25. 

"First-year coaches usually end up strug
gling," Davis said, "but this group was very, 
very responsive to co.aching, we had a pretty 
good recruiting year, which says something 
about the players.·• 

To Davis, it says they're easy to get along 
with, which helped Jure tl1e prooperts Iowa 
signedintheearlyrecruitingperiod. 

"Luckily." hesaid,"lfollowedlwoofthebest 
program people in the profession. We were 
blessed with ta lent on the court. but we were 
also blla'SSed with very strong organll..'.ltion off 
the courl. That's more important than peoplP. 
realize. I'm not su re George and Lute get 
enough credit for the type of person they re-

The poll was conducted before the NCAA 
Tournament, in which the Hawkeyes advanced 

Wooden. I/Cl.A, 1970: Wooden. UCLA , 1969: 
Lewis, Houston, 1961; Wooden, UCLA, !967. 

Tennessee 
women gain 
NCAA final 
Scrappy defense stymies 
Long Beach State, 7 4-64 

AUSTIN, TEXAS (AP) - Tonnes• 
set's scrappy defense held run-and
gun Long Beach S!Ate 32 points under 
its season average Friday night t.o put 
the Lady Volunteers Into the champi• 
onship game of tbe NCAA women's 
ba.~ketball tournament. 

Bridgette Gordon and Tonya Ed
wards SC'ored 21 points each in the 
balanced Tennessee attack, which 
produced a 74-64 victory. 

The Lady Vols will meet the winner 
of Friday night 's second game, 
between Texas and Louisiana Tech, 
for the championship on Sunday. 

"We figured if it was a high-scoring 
game, Long Beach would win." said 
Tennessee Coach Pat Head Summilt. 
"We thought If we kept their points in 
the ~Os or 60s, we would win.' ' 

She said the Lady Vols "played 
smaJ1. We did well oq, \he board.!!, but 
basically we took away their transi
tion game and easy baskets. We got 
caught several times, but basically it 
was a half-court game. 

"I was really worried. I didn't know 
if we cou ld stop them. As it turned 
out, we slowed them down pretty 
good,"Summittsaid. 

"We missed shots we normally 
make and that really hurt ourconfi• 
denoo:· said Long Beach Coach Joan 
Bor.vicini. " It was most impressive 
the way they hit their free throws in 
thelast3minutes.'' 

Bonvicini said that Long Beach 
State '·tried everything. but we 
couldn't get enough turnovers out of 
our press. They are a very, very good 
team and showed a lot of poise. They 
did playsmart." 

Tennessee, which will take a 27-6 
record into the championship game. 
held Long Beach well under its 96.7 
average with a tenacious defense, al• 
though Cindy Brown scored 27 points 
and Penny Toler added 2!1 for the 
Lady49ers. 

With the score tied at 55.55 
midway through the second half, the 
Lady Vols made a 9-0 nm that put the 
game away before a record tourna
ment crowd of 15.615. 

Melissa McCray, who scored l ◄ 
points, made two baskets and Tenries
see proceeded to hit 11 straight free 
throws as Long Beach fouled trying 
locutthedeflcit. 

Long Beach, which finished with a 
33·3 record, had a J0-28 lead at half
time after overcoming a IO-point def• 
lelt wben the Lady 49ers went more 
than 5 minutes without scorinp a 
basket. 

The Tennessee victory broke a 13-
game winning streak by the Lady 
t9crs. 

Fans can expect 
parade of points 
in NCAA finals 
By MIKE LOPRESTI 
,t) l,UGa.....,,1'11•1-1 

NEW ORLEANS, LA . - Under the 
blg top, college basketball"s grand 
circus begins today 

Sowhat canweexpect? 
Points. 
Lotsof 'cm 
Ithasbeenaseasonandtourna-

mentloroffense, andtherei.snorea• 
sontoexpertanythlngdifferentlnlhe 
NCA.\ Final Four when Providence 
meets Syracuse at 2:42 p.m. CST in 
theSuperdome, followed bytop- rank
ed Nevada-Las Vegas and Indiana 

The 11,·inner of the first game will 
be the instant underdog for Monday 
night 's national championship game. 

"Ali long as everybody keeps saying 
Indiana and UNLV, I like our chances 
even more," Syracuse guard Greg 
Monroe said. 

Providence and UNLV have made 
lhe lhree-poiatshot a pastime. Indi
ana has gone uptempo. So has Syra-

Jmpressive Averages 

into our hands. " 
The se<:ond game may he the same. 

Everyone knows that UNLV could 
com fortably play with a 16-second 
shot clock. and Bob Knight isn't sure 
hecauslowdov.ntheRebe\s 

"I.SU gave our defense problems, 
and Nevada-Las Vegas is a better 
basketballteam.''hesaid 

"We're not into patience," UN L\'"s 
JerryTarkaniansaid. 

Still. there will be more toil than 
fire and fall back. Indiana and UNLV 
bothtakeprideintbeir defense 

Alook atthematchups: 
• SYRACUSE vs. PROVIDENCE. 

History is on Syracuse's side . If that 
means anything. 

The Orangemen have owoed the 
Friars, bea ting them twice this 
season-89-8Sand90-81- winning 
15 straight going back to 1975. and 
standing 16-1 against them all-time. 

None of the above means much to 
Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim. 

Iowa's Tom Davis holds hi;- coac!t of year trophy 

Consider the scoring averages the 
fourhaverungupthroughthetourna
ment - Providence 93, India na 91 , 
UNLV 18 and Syracuse 87. 

"lf we need a lesson, Georgetown 
had beaten Pro1·idence the last two 
times they played and they're no lon
ger playing,"hesaid. 

Seattle buyer sought for team 
For some historical perspective. 

note this - only two teams this de
ca de have scored as many as 87 
points in a Final Four game: Louis• 
ville last year and Houston in l983, 
bothln thesemlf!nals. 

Triple Threat 
Providence bas a triple threat in 

shooters Billy Donovan, Delray 
Brooks and Ernie Lewis. 

SEATTLE, WASH. {AP) - Uules.~ 
an owner can be found who wants to 
keep the Mariners in Seattle, the II• 
year-old American League baseball 
franchise may beheaded for another 
city 

"If we're asked for help, and if we 
can find a way to try to keep the club 
here, we"II work at it," Gov. Booth 
Gardner said. 

annouD<ccd thathewasbuyingtheSan 
Dieg<1 Padres. 

Argyros said he wants to sell the 
Mariners immedia tely, leaving Seat
tle oUicials worried that theclub that 
was awarded lo the city in 1976 as a 
resultof !i tigationmayllegoingel!ll'
where. 

ltwouldseem,then, thatbecause 
the three-pointer and shot clock are 
beingusedtogetherforthefirst time, 
this Final Four ushers in the Era of 
the Offense. 

But the inside game has gotten 
better with David Kipfer and Steve 
Wright, and the Fria rs burned 
Georgetown by taking the ball 1.0 the 
lioop whilethe Hoyasconcentra ted on 
s1opping1heoutsideshooting. 

"We're going to have to mix it up , 
Pitinosaid, ··because they're going to 
ml1lt lthelrdefense]up" 

'"We stand a real chance of losing 
thisteamunlesssomethingrealdra• 
matic happens," said Mayor Charles 
Royer. 

George Argyros, a California land 
developer who has owned the Mari · 
ners for the past six years, put the 
team up for sale Thursday when he 

The Mariners were born out of a 
lawsuit against the Ameri can League 
that was filed after the 1969 Seattle 
Pilots beca me the Milwaukee 
BJ'(!wers in 1970. The league gave Se· 
attleanexpnnsionteamoncondition 

Andtheteams soundready to doit. 
"We're going to try and push the 

pace, and they 're going to try and 
push the pace on us," Providence 
Coach Rick Pitino said of the game 
.with Syracuse. "lt'sgoingtobea fast 
gamebe-causethey'remoreth.anwill• 
ingto runwithus." 
Same io Second Game 

Syracuse doesn't want to sag into 
\bemiddlesomuch soas to give the 
Friar bombers room. 

"We'll run right a1thcm and not 
care50muchlftheyhavetoputthe 
ball on ihe floor and go around us," 

MARINERS 
---P!~e !llt11 to Pa go:>3S 

Sure thing, Monroe said. "If they 
run, we feel like that's running right 

NCAA 
P/eaw rurn ro Poge 2S 

Agent denies alleged threatening of athletes 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP} - Norby Walters. under 

investigatfon by the FBI in connection with alleged 
threats of violence in a hatlle of sports agents to 
represent college football players, denied Friday 
thathewasinvolvedintbethreats. 

"It's ludicrous, it's sickening, it's vile , it'snause
ating," Walters said of published reports linki1llo( 
him lo the threats. 

"I do believe the ls ports I agents who are my com· 
petitors will tell any of these young mf.'n to say any• 
thinglotrytobreakacontrac1," he8aid. 

A federal law enforcement source, speaking on 
the condition he not be identified, said the FBl"s 
Dallas office has launched an investigation of al
legcdthreatsbyseveralsportsagents. 

The New York Times, quoting other sources 1n its 
Friday editions, reported that the Dallas FBI office 
had recorded a telephone conversation between 
player agent Lloyd Bloom and forrnf.'r Southern 
Methodist University wide receiver Ronald Morris 
in which Bloom was alleged to have threalenl>d to 

h;iveMorri£ 'handsbrokenifhesigned withanoth
eragcnt 

Bloom works for Walters' firm , World Sports and 
Entertainmt'flt l1lc. 

The newspaper also quoted unnamed sources as 
saying the fBI was investigating alleged threats 
made against another former SMU player. Jeff Al · 
kins. Both Atkins and Morris arc currently under 
contract with another management firm. 

AsourceroldthcAssociated Press that theChi
C'ago oflice of the FBI had been brought into a 
pol ice investigation in Skokie, Ill., where Kathe 
Clements, a vice president of the Zucker Sports E1l
tcrtainment Group was beaten unconscious and 
slabbed in the arm by a man wearing a ski mask. 

Clements ls the wife of former Notrr Dame quar
terback Tom Clements, now with the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. 

FBl agents in both Dallas and ChiC'ago refused to 
confirm or deny wbe ther they were involved ln in
ve~tiga tions, ci ting bureau policy 

Walters said he has filed suit against five former 
college football players he said broke their con
tracts with him and signed with other agents -
Rod Woodson of Purdue: Ronmc Harmon, formerly 
of Iowa and now with the Buffalo Bills: Brent Full· 
wood, Auburn: Terrence Flagler, Clemson: and 
Tony Woods of the University of PitL~burgh 

.. All they did was sign contracts with the blcs.s• 
ings of their pa rents and accc-ptfd support I from 
Walterstduring theirsemoryear,'" Walterss.i1d. 
"f"m the guy who has done right They're the ones 
who have done wrong. That's ...-hy I'm suing every
Onl' Of them.·· 

Walters admi tted that h.e signed players while 
they were still in school and, in some cases, gave 
them money. 

The NCAA allows undergraduate athletes to con
sult agents, but prohibits th.cm from entering into 
an agreement or accepl111g cash or d1sc11Ssing Ii· 
nanciat arrangements before their ellgibihty ex, 
pircs. 

□GOOD SKATE. North Dakota sophomore 
Tony Hrkac, who set an NCAA record for 
points this season, was named the 1987 winner 
of the Hobey Baker Award llli the nation's top 
college hockey player 

University in timt: for the 1990-199! season, ac• 
cording to a report In Frid&y's editions of The 
New Orleans Times-Picayune. Tulane Presi• 
dent Eamon Kelly disbanded the program m the 
midst of a burgeoning point-shaving and payoff 
scandal in 1985. At the time, Kelly slid the de
mise of the basketball program was permanent. 
He later softened his stand. Tulane's Board nf 
Administrators i£ scheduled to meet April 16 to 
consider a recommendation from its athletic 
committee that essentially calls for basketball 
toberesurrected 

round. Nonh Korea refused to play. claiming it 
should automatically enter the finals as a co• 
hoot of the Games, which have been awarded to 
Seoul, capital of South Korea. 

dents gathered for an "SMU, Now More Than 
Ever" rally in Dallas to try to shake off the de
pression from the demoralizing football scan
dal. The event also was designed 10 remind stu• 
dents about 1he sports untouched by scandal. 
Basketball, lacrosse, rugby and tennis players 
took turns with golfers, runners and swimmers 
intoutingthe1rsports. 

□ BETTER IATE. , .. Rhodi Karella crossed 
the finish line in Nome, Alaska. late Thursday, 
19 days 9 hours I minute after she started, win
ning the "red lantern award" for laJ,1 place in 
the 1,157•milelditarodTrailSled DogR~ce. Ka
rella, a 47-year-old real estate agent frnm Wil
low, Alaska, fini shed her first lditarod eight 
days behind Susan Butcher. 

0 Rt..WRN OF GREEN WAVE. Men's col
lege basketball will probably return to Tulane 

[ N. KOREA SOCKED, World socce(s gov
erning body, FIFA. barred North Korea from 
1988 Olympic soccer and imposed financial 
sanctions after it failed to show for a qualify.ng 

□JOB STI LL OPEN, A South Alabama 
spokesman denied a published report that said 
Austin Peay Coach Lake Kelly had been offered 
the basketball coaching job. Kelly told the 
Clarksville (Tenn.) Chronicle that he was not 
using the South Alabamo opportunity as a '"bar• 
gaming tool"' with Au~iin Peay President Rob
ert Riggs. South Alabama offidab also have 
Mked former Maryland coach Lefty Driesell to 
consider raking over the Jagu~rs. 

□TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL. About \50stu• 

~ POP GOES 1111:'. JOB. Micha('! Wilson, will 
be on hand for the NCAA tol.!rnament m New 
Orleans this weekend, but he will be unem• 
ployed when he returns home. After Wilson 
won a trip to the tournament m a contest. his 
bosses "strongly advised·· that he reject the 
prize. So he resigned from his job with Coca• 
Cola. The contest was sponsored by Pepsi-Cola. 
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One worth 
waiting for 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - Apologies 
to any Big Edt loyalists in the audi
ence, but there's only one NCAA tour• 
nament semifinal game being played 
today, and it isn't Providence against 
Syracuse. 

Not that Providence-Syracuse 
won't be a game for the ages. Who's to 
say? As for Rick Pitlno, be might u 
well be Jim Valvano's lllUe brother 
- he's such a quotable knuckJeball of 
a head coach, zig.zagging delighUully 
from one topic to another. 

Even if Syracuse and Providence 
hadn't played twice already this 
season, the game still would be Ed 
McMahon to Indiana-UNLV's JobMy 
Carson. As it is, Syracuse bas de
feated Providence the last IS times. 

That means lbe outcome of today's 
meeting is certain: Providence is a 
lock. Bet the tudor on it, or at least 
the dog, cat or a few of the least fa
vorite children. 

The Final Four doesn't officially 
begin unUI Providence defeat! Syra
cuse. That's when Indiana plays Ne
vada-Las Vegas, the 1ame most of us 
have been waJUn1 for. 

BOB KNIGHT venus Jerry Tar
kan.lan. Knight, the epitome of inter
collegiate cleanlines,, a1ainst Tark 
i.be Shark, who didn't come about ltiJ 
nickname for the way be 1UfJU1 towels 
on the bench. 

By all rights, the two should bate 
each other - Tarkanian, with all the 
business he's given NCAA investiga
tors, and Knight, with bis boll• 
er-than-thou attitude concernin1 the 
forces of NCAA chicanery. 

True, Tarkanlan hasn't been ar
rested for 10 yean now. Every now 
and then, however, the NCAA bran
dishes a search warrant and cornea 
~~~king on the d09r I~ good meas-

But to hear the two talk, you'd 
think they were about to pick out a set 
of china and maybe some furniture. 
How can Knight the Noble warm up 
to somebody with the Tark'a reputa
tion for living in the shadows? 

Easy, Knight said Friday. Tarkan
ian has always been honest with him. 
Whenever the two have run Into each 
other on the junior college recruiting 
trail , Tarkanlan bu been most help
ful. 

Why, when everyone was bad
mouthing Dean Garrett, who was 
about to leave the junior colle1e 
ranks and become Indiana's prime 
mover under the basket, Tarkanian 
advised Knight not to listen. The kid 
can play, Tarkanian said, and be was 
right. 

BESIDES, KNIGHT'S pals aren't 
all descendants of St. Francis of Aas.I· 
si, you know. Remember Norm Ellen
berger of Lobo1ate notoriety? The 
star of the scandal that sent shock 
waves through New Medco's basket
ball pro1ram? 

''I may be Ellenberger's closest 
friend ." said Knight. "They weren't 
even going to send him to jail in the 
U.S. They were going to lock him up 
inMeiico." 

Same thing with Tarkanian. 
" I just enjoy being with the guy," 

Knight said. "I've just enjoy«I. sitting 
down talking to the IUY-" 

Actually, Kni1ht has to respttt 
Tar:kanian. Accordin1 to Iowa Coad! 
Tom Davis, Nevada-Las Ve1as might 
just play the stickiest in-your-face de
fense h!'s ever seen. How can Knight 
possibly bate a fellow whose defense 
is even tougher than hilJ own Je1end
ary brand? 

Tartanlan, of course, doesn't hate 
anyone - save for the crime-stopper 
cruisen in the NCAA office. He isn't 
about to start with Knight. Even after 
the way Knight chaJl&ed bis tune on 
the recruit.in& of junior collq:e play
en, a lon1-time Nevada-Lu Vegas 
staple. 

" I never understood the crltidsm 
of junior collep players,,. Tar-ta.Dian 
said. " I went to a junior college. My 
son, Danny, went \.o a junior collep. 
A large perceatqe of society went to 
junior collqe. I Jove junior colle1e 
kids." 

HE lS friend to all llfe'1 downtrod
den and anfubiooable. After a prac
tice sea.ion iD tbe Super-dome, Tar
kanian wu llangin1 out near tbe 
1tands wltea wlto hllt Lefty Driaiell 
leaned onr and ei:tended a riabt 
baod. Drie9ell. you'll recall, WU fifed 
at M.aryland In tbe altennath of Lea 
Blas' deat.b. 

"We're over at the Westin," Tar• 
kanian Nici. ''Come on over. Lois 
would low to .ee JOll." 

Driese.11 laqbecl. "I flcured yov 
phone WU off tbe book," be sa.icl. 
"You're a celetrity now." 

Belieff It or not, Tarunian doesn't 
even bate offkials. Be 1tudl t.bere 

PleoM tuna to Pag,e JS 

BUSINESS ON BS 

Iowa's Davis proclaimed AP coach of the year 
By MARC HANSEN 
....... ,...,. w.-

NEW ORLEANS, LA. - The Univenity of 
Iowa's Tom Davis has been voted Associated 
Press college basketball coach of the year. 

to the quarterfinals before losing to Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 84-81. 

"I'm stunned by the whole thing," said Davis, 
who completed his first season at Iowa after 15 
at Lafayette, Boston College and Stanford. 

Accompanying the honor Davis received a 
letter from President Reagan. pan of wh ich 
read· 

crulled." 
In the NCAA Tournament. Iowa defeated 

Santa Clara. Texa s-El Paso and Okla homa 
beforr losing a 19-pornt lead to UNLV in the 
West Regional final at Seattle, Wash Davis, who led the Hawkeyes to a school-re

cord 30 victories in 35 1ames, collected 89 of 
41t votes In a nationwide poll of sports writers 
and broadcasten. He accepted the award Fri
day morning here at the site of the NCAA Final 
Four. 

"And how many guys did great jobs? Guys 
like John Chaney I Temple] and Bob Knight I In
diana I. And look what Tark iUNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian l has done." 

"Throughout your coaching career, you have 
always stood for academic and athletic integri
ty. You can take much pride in this and in your 
ability to mold a team of young men into 
winners both on and off the court. I salute you as 
you are named Coach of the Year. And I join you 
in sa luting the University of Iowa basketball 
team,too." 

• I'd ra ther be here worrying about getting 
my team ready for practice.'· Da\'JS said with a 
smile 

Previous coaches honored were Eddie Sut· 
ton, Kentucky, 1986, Bill Frieder , Michigan 
1985: Ray Meyer. DePaul, 1984. Guy Lewis, 
Houston, 1983, Ralph Miller, Oregon State. 
1982; Miller, Oregon Sta te. 1981, Meyer, De· 
Paul, 1980; Bill Hodges, Indiana Stale. 1979, 
Sutton, Arkansas, 1978; Bob Gaillard. San Fran
cisco, 1917; Bob Knight, Indiana, 1976. Knight 
Indiana , 1975; Norm Sloan. North Carolina 
State. 1974, John Wooden. UCLA. 1973, Wooden. 
UCLA, 1972; Al McG uire. Marquette, 1971 
Wooden . UCLA. 1970, Wooden, UCLA. 1969, 
Lewis, Houston, 1968; Wooden, UCLA, 1967 

Navy senior David Robinson was named the 
winner of the Adolph F. Rupp Trophy as player 
of the year. 

Davis ' team, which rose to the No. 1 spot in 
the AP poll for a week early in the season, fin 
ished third in the Big Ten. Davis credited his predecessors at Iowa, 

George Raveling and Lute Olson. Robinson, the only unanimous selection on 
this year's AP all-America team, received 206 
of Ut votes. Steve Alford was second with 63 
votes. followed by Danny Manning of Kansas 
with 56, Reggie Wllliamsof Georgetown with 37 
and Dennis Hopson of Ohio State with 25. 

"First-yea r coaches usually end up strug
gling," Davis said , "but this group was very, 
very responsive to coaching, we had a pretty 
good recruiting year, which says something 
about the players." 

To Davis, it says they're easy to get along 
with, which helped lure the prospects Iowa 
signed in the early recruiting period. 

"Luckily," he said . "I followed two of the best 
program people in the profession. We were 
blessed with talent on the court, bul we were 
also blessed with very strong organization off 
the court. That's more important than people 
realize. I'm not sure George and Lute get 
enough credit for the type of person they re-

The poll was conducted before the NCAA 
Tournament, in whieh the Hawkeycs advanced 

La. Tech 
rocks No. 1 
Texas, 79-75 
Lady Techsters will meet 
Tennessee in NCAA final 
From Regi&teT Wire Seroices 

AUSTIN, TEXAS - Tori Harrisori 
and Nora Lewis scored 20 poi.lits each 
Friday night to lift Louisiana Tech to 
a 79-75 upset of defending national 
cbamploa Teus and into the cbampi• 
onship 1ame with Tennessee In the 
NCAA women's basketball tourna
m,nt. 

Tennessee stopped Long Beach 
State, 74-114, to advance to Sunday's 
nooo fl.oal , which will be televised by 
CBS. 

The Longhorns didn't 10 down 
without a strugle, though, cutting a 
JO-point Louisiana Tech lead to 75-73 
with 52 seconds left. 

All-American Teresa Weather
spoon, who flnl1hed with U polnta, 
calmly sank. four free throws In the 
last 30 seconds and made a crucial 
steal to sew up the victory and send 
the Lady Techlten into their fifth na
tional title game in seven trips to the 
tournament. 

"It was a ,rut night for women's 
basketball, a ,rut crowd," Louisiana 
Tech Coach Leon Barmore said. 
"This 1ame wu presented like no 
other ever before." 

Barmore uid be wasn't that sur
prised by the result. 

"I thought we could come here and 
beat Tens if we got balanced scoring 
- and we did," Barmore said. "Sta• 
cey Davia did a vest job on Andrea 
Lloyd 111nd that was a bi1 key for us. 
We match up pretty well with Ten• 
nessee. We've played tbem before and 
It's always been a pretty physical 
game." 

The Tecbsters ended a 25-1ame 
winning streak by the Lady Long
horns and ran their own success 
strtna:toll. 

Teus Coach Jody Conradt took the 
!OIi 1ood-naturedly. 

"Shucks, It was a tough game, a 
good game," sbe said. "The credit 
1oes to Louisiana Tech. They played 
,real Peoplesa.id tbeywuen'tsboot
ing well, but you couldn't prove it by 
me. They worked us over good. We 

MORNING REPORT 

Fans can expect 
parade of points 
in NCAA finals 
By MIKE LOPR.ESTI 

Cl !,.7c..-nH-•-• 
NEW ORLEANS. LA. - Under the 

big top, college basketball's grand 
circus begins today. 

So what can we es:pect? 
Points. 
Lots of em 
It has been a season and LOurna

ment for offense, and there is no rea
son to expect an}thmg different 1n the 
NCAA Final Four when Providence 
meets Syracuse at 2.4? p.m. CST m 
the Superdome, followed by top-rank
ed Nevada-Las Vegas and Indiana 

The winner of the first game will 
be the instant underdog for Monday 
night 's national championship game. 

"As Jong as everybody keeps say mg 
Indiana and UNLV, I like our chances 
even more," Syraru~e guard Greg 
Monroe said. 

Providence and UNLV have made 
the three-point shot a pastime. lndi· 
ana has gone uptempo So has S)'Ta• 
cuse. 
lmpressi\'e Averages 

mto our hands ' 
The second game may be the same 

Everyone knows that UNLV could 
comfortably play w11h a 16-second 
shot clock, and Bob Knight isn t surt' 
he can slow down the RP be ls 

"LSU gave our defenst problems 
and Nevada-las Vega, is .:;; beUtr 
basketball team," he said 

"We're not into patience,' UNL\' 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian said 

Still, there will be more to it than 
fire and fall back Indiana and UNL\" 
both take pride m their defense 

A look at the matchups: 
• SYRACUSE vs. PROVIOE/li:CE 

History is on Syracuse's side If tha1 
means anything 

The Orang<'men have owned the 
r'riars, beatrng them twice this 
season - 89-85 .ind 90-81 - winning 
15 3t ra1ght 101ng back to 1975, anC: 
standing 16-1 .lgainst them o.,erall. 

None of the above means much to 
Svracuse Coach Jim Boehe1m. 

Iowa's Tom Davis holds hiscoach of year trophy 

Consider the scoring averages the 
four have rung up through the tourna
ment - Providence 93, Jndiaua 91, 
UNLV 88 and Syracuse 87 

" If we need a lesson. Georgetown 
had beaten Providl!nce the last two 
tillles they played and they're no lon
ger playing,'' be said 

Seattle buyer sought for team 
For some historical perspective, 

note this - only two teams this de,. 

=~:ts hi~v! ;:::t:o~: g~::. :.!u!~ 

Triple Threat 
Pro\' idence has a tnple threat 1n 

three-point shooters Billy Donovan. 
Delray Brooks .i.nd Ernie Lewis. 

SEATTLE, WASH. iAP) - Unless 
an owner can be found who wants to 
keep the Mariners in Seattle, the II· 
year-old American League baseball 
franchise may be headed for :mother 
city. 

anoounced that he w:is buying the San 
Diego Padres. 

ville last year and Houston in 1983. 
both in 1M semifinals. 

It would seem, then, that because 
the three-pointer and shot clock are 
being used together lor the first time, 
this Final Four ushers 1n the Era of 
the Offense. 

But the inside game has gotten 
better with David Kipfer and Steve 
Wri1ht, and the Friars burned 
Georgetown by taking the hall to the 
hoop while the Hoyas concentrated on 
stopping the outside shootmg 

"If we're asked for help, and if we 
can find a way to try to keep the club 
here, we'll work at it,' ' Gov. Booth 
Gardner said. 

"We stand a real chance of losing 
this team unless something real dra
matic happens," sa id Mayor Charles 
Royer. 

George Argyros, a California land 
developer who has owned the Mari
ners for the past six years, put the 
team up for sale Thursday when he 

Argyros said he wants to sell the 
Mariners immediately, leaving Seat
tle officials worried that the club that 
was awarded to the city in 1976 as a 
result of litigation may be going else
where. 

The Mariners we re born out of a 
lawsuit against the American League 
that was filed after the 1969 Seattle 
Pi lots became the Milwaukee 
Brewen in 1970. The league ga~·e Se
attle an expansion team on condition 

And the teams sound ready to do it 
"We're going to try and push the 

pace, and they're going to try and 
push the pace on us," Providence 
Coach Rick Pitino said of the game 
with Syracuse. "It's going to be a fas1 
game because they're more than will· 
ing to run with Ill." 

"We're going to ha~e to miJ: 11 up, 
P1uno said. "00('11use they're going to 
mix it I their delensel up " 

Syracuse doesn't want to sag into 
the middle so much so as to give the 
Friar bombers room 

'We'll run right at them and not 
care so much 1f they have to put the 
ball on the floor and go around us •• 

MARINERS 
Please turn ro Paye JS 

Same in Seeond Game 
Sure thing, Monroe said • If they 

run, we feel like that's nmmog right 

1'_9A 
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Agent cries conspiracy over alleged threats 
By PETER H. FRANK 
~ lft1-Yor11,._. 

DALLAS, TEXAS - Sports agent Norby Walters 
said be was interviewed by two Federal Bureau of 
Investigation agents in his New York office Friday 
regarding alleged threats made by him and an as
sociate agaiMt various football players and agents. 
Walten denied having made threats or having any 
knowledge about threats. 

Walters said the allegations were part of a plan 
by "a few agents" to force him out of the busi.nes, 
and that they bad " put up a number" of football 
players to spread the rumors. 

"There is a conspiracy of the other agents," 
Walters said in an interview by telephone from his 
office. ' 'They are spreading all of these nunon be
cause nI the fact that they don't want me to be in 
the business because in my 5ea'nd year in the busi• 
ness, I signed more potential first-rounders than 
anyone had ever done in the history of the football
agent business." 

Walters said he had signed nearly 20 players last 
year. Only two of the 20, Paul Palmer of Temple 
and John Clay of Missouri, remam as clients of his 
company, World Sports and Entertamment Inc .. 
according to other agent!. But Wa\1ensa1d that be 
still bad a number of players under contract 

Walters said he would sue the agents who he said 
were spreading the rumors, and might "take to 
task" the National Football League Players As.soc1• 
ation, for •·making statements In public (orums 
that officen and members of the NF'LPA have 
passed comments on me." 

He added thit be bas filed suit against some for
mer college football players be said broke their 
contTacts with him and signed 'l'l'itb other agents 
One of the players is former Iowa standout Ronme 
Harmon., DOW with t.be Buffalo Bills, Walters said 

Aceording to a story in Tbe Atlanta Constautaon 
March 12, the NFLPA said th.at two college senior 

playen had phoned I.he 1,111100 to report that Walters 
had threatened "to bre3k W1r leg~ for hrmg him 
Walters. at the tnne. denied the allegations. 

In add1Uon, SOUI'C'CS familiar with an FHI inquiry 
said that the Dallas office of the FBI had a record
ing of a trlephone conversation between Ronald 
Morris. a wide receiver a1 Southern Methodist L'n1-
vers1ty, and Lloyd Bloom, an associate ol Wallen 
during which Bloom threatened to have Morri! 
bands broken ,r he signed with another agent The 
FBI in Dallas has neither confirmed nor denied the 
existence of the m\'estigatioa or the recording 

Refemng to the alleged record1n1 and threat by 
Bloom, Wal ten said "To the best of my knowledge, 
my young associate hasn 't. I certain!)· wouldn 1 
condone it bad be, and I certainly wouldn't have 
suggested 1L" 

Bloom was t.ravehng Fnday oa tile We51 Coast 
Walters said, and was unava,Uble for comment. 

□GOOD SKATL North Dakota sophomore 
Tony Hrltac, who set an NCAA r@COn:I for 
points this season, was named the 1987 winner 
of the Hobey Baker Award as the nation's top 

UM'f'rsity in rimeflX'the 1990-1991 season, ac
cording to a report in Fnday's edinons of The 
New Orleans Times-Picayune. Tulane Presi• 
dent Eamon Kelly disbanded the program m the 
m1dsf of a burgt:oning point-shavmg and payoff 
scandal in 1985 Ar the tirne, Kelly said the de
mise of !he basketball program was permanent 
He Iller softened hu 'itand. Tulane's Board of 
Admiru§lntors is sct:eduled to meet April 1610 
consider a recommendation from its 11hle11c 
committee 1h11 essentially .. -.us for baskelball 
10 be resurreaed 

round North Korea refused to pla), daunmg 11 
should automallcally enter the finals as a co
host of the Games, wtuch ha~'t been awarded ro 
Seoul, capital of South KOJH 

dents gathered for an •·SML, /\.<J\o\ More Than 
Ever" rally in Dallas to tr} lu shake off the de
presoon from 1he demoralizing football scan
dal Thet\'tntabo,.,bdesignedtoremmdstu
dents about the spc,ru untouched b) scandal. 
Basketball, lacrosse. rugby and teMlS players 
look rums ,.,,th golfers. runners aod SWtmmers 
inloutmgthe.iT~ports 

"""" - pl,ytt. 
O BETIU. lAn:. .. , Rhocl.i Kamlaaossed 

the finish line in Nome, Alaska, late Thunday, 
l9days9houn I minute after she started, 'Nin
nire the "red lantern award" for last place in 
the l ,157-nulelditarnclTnlilSledDolRace Ka
n!lla, a 47-year-okl real estate agent from Wil
low. Alaska, finished her first lditarod eight 
days behind Susan Buzcher. 

0 REl1JllN OF GRUN WAVL Men's col
lege buketball will probably return to Tulane 

O N. KORFASOCXED. World.soccers gt,\"· 
eming body, FlFA, barred North Korea from 
1988 Olympic soccer and imposed financtal 
sanctions after it failed to show for II quahfymg 

Q JOB STILL OPEN. A South Alabama 
spokesman denied a pubhshed report that said 
Austin Peay Coach Lake Kell} had been offered 
1he baskeiball coaching job Kelly told the 
Clarks\'ille (Tenn.) Chronicle lhat he WU POI 
USU'!'. the South Alabama oppnnun1ty HI ~t,ar 
ptrun( tool"' ,.,,th Ausnn hay President Rob
ert RlW South Alabama offioals also ha\'e 
asked tonner Maryland coach Lel'ty ~a 10 
COMK!fftalangO\'!'rtheJaguan.. 

TRllE 10 YOUR SCHOOl, About 150 SN 

SL 'PfRSL'PPORTERS. A hupcro11rd for a 
tugh W'.hool basketball pme - 24.•MI fans -
,.,._ched Fnda)' nightasOayCounl) and Mach
son Central won in the quarterfinals uf Ken
tucky's ~-:s· State IOUnwnenl at Rupp MM 
m luiQglm The crowd surµassed the olcl pul 
attendance m-ord of 21.342 m • quarterfinal 
dout:~1111982 
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